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FICTION

THE
YOUNG GIRL AND THE SEA
Sarah Williams
Peter twisted the handle and heaved the garage door open with a rattle.
Lucy didn’t wait for him to finish, ducking under her older brother’s arms,
throwing her backpack to the cold cement, and heading straight for her
shovel and pail in the corner. The garage wall was lined with cardboard
boxes, as it had been ever since Lucy could remember.
“Don’t forget to be back by dinner, or its your head.” Peter was already
halfway inside.
“I won’t!” Lucy called as she dashed out of the garage cradling her yellow bucket.
Their house sat on a small hill above the beach, and she could see Beverly already walking along the sandy shore from the road as she ran. Train
tracks wove between the beach and the road at the bottom of the hill, and
Lucy had to run all the way down the road, through a small parking lot that
beachgoers packed on summer weekends, and up over the winding cement
bridge before reaching sand. The bridge had been installed a few years
before, after a little boy died crossing the tracks.
Lucy paused briefly in the middle of the bridge, listening carefully for
the telltale whistling or rumbling that meant a train was coming, pulling
rust-colored cars behind it. She liked to count the cars as they rushed by
below her feet. Peter used to count the cars too, but he never did anymore.
Today she only heard the sound of seagull squawks and breaking waves, so
she charged forward down to the beach, her sandals slapping against the
cement and then shuffling through the hot sand.
“Hello, Ms. Beverly!” Lucy shouted, half skipping across the sand towards the old woman.
Beverly turned and gave her a toothy grin. “Hello little Miss Lucy,” she
said slowly. “Are you ready?”
Lucy nodded eagerly.
Beverly was wearing a green and yellow polka-dot shawl, a long blue
skirt, and a floppy purple hat. The bottom of her skirt was wet and sandy.
She always told Lucy that there’s no better way to become a part of the
beach than to wear it.
Peter always got angry at Lucy for tracking sand all over the house because it made Dad mad at him, so she could only wear the beach while
outside. She began wearing her Minnie Mouse swimsuit underneath her
school clothes to minimize the sand and so that she could go straight from
school to the beach.
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After dropping her collared shirt and pants in the sand she fished into
her yellow pail and pulled out a small container of fish food, holding it up
for Beverly to inspect. Lucy had snuck it into her pail the night before after
Peter finished feeding his goldfish.
Beverly nodded approvingly and held up her own fish food container.
“This will do nicely. We can’t have the fish going hungry, now can we?”
Lucy giggled and the two of them stood on the edge of the sea, letting
the waves sniff and nibble at their toes. The water was cold, and Lucy felt
a shiver go up her spine. Even though summer was barely over, the Pacific
always had a bite to it. Slowly, they eased further in, the waves pushing
and pulling the bottom of Beverly’s skirt and dancing against Lucy’s knees.
Beverly turned towards Lucy and they nodded at each other, both opening their containers of fish food and turning them upside down.
As the colorful flakes landed on the waves and swirled around the surface of the water, Beverly began swaying and singing:
“Fishy fishes of the sea, come along and dance with me.”
Lucy skipped and splashed with the waves, trying to sing along though
she didn’t know the words. Beverly told her that it wasn’t the words that
really mattered, so long as you had fun while doing it.
After they fed the fish, Lucy and Beverly sat in the sand and watched the
rainbow of food scatter with every wave break.
“Why haven’t they come yet? Where are the fish?” Lucy asked.
“Oh, but they have Lucy dear, don’t you see? The fish are below the
waves in their fish town, and I can hear them. They are celebrating! We
gave them a rainbow!”
Lucy smiled. “So when will they bring us a present?”
Beverly’s wrinkly face twisted a bit as she looked towards the sun, and
then she said, “Any day Lucy. Any day the ocean will bring us a present,
just you wait!”
They had spent almost every day together dancing in the waves, giving
all sorts of offerings to the sea. Beverly told Lucy that the ocean was alive
and all sort of people lived in it, like George Washington and Elvis and
even the boy who had been hit by the train. When Lucy asked, Beverly
even confirmed that Bambi’s mom lived beneath the waves. Lucy’s mom
lived down there too.
So far, the only gifts Lucy had received were an old brown flipflop, a
broken oar, and a rusty spoon, all of which she proudly placed on top of
her dresser. But Beverly had received the most exciting gift before Lucy
had joined her, and she wore it on a long chain around her neck every day.
It was a pocket watch, and though the glass was cracked and the hands
never moved, Beverly was sure her father had sent it to her, that he was the
one who gave it to the waves to leave upon the shore.
“I was never good with time,” she told Lucy every day, “and papa was
always telling me I’d better get myself a watch. Well I got one now papa,
don’t I?”
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Lucy didn’t mind hearing the watch story over and over, in fact she
quite liked it. It made her excited for the gift her mother would leave for
her one day. Or at least she hoped she would.
The 5 o’clock train whistle echoed across the beach. Lucy said goodbye
to Beverly and scooped up her things. She ran as fast as she could to the
top of the bridge, racing against the train. Standing directly above it, looking down through the chain link fence that lined the bridge, she could feel
the vibration from the blurry train. This was her favorite part of the day.
After the bridge stopped shaking and the train bent around the corner and
out of sight, Lucy raced up the street, hoping to beat her dad home.

“No more arguing. You go to the beach with Peter or not at all, okay? I’m
sorry pumpkin, I just want my girl to stay safe. On my days off, we can go
to the beach together, how about that?”
Lucy nodded, looking down at her bowl.
Upstairs they could hear Peter’s footsteps across the creaky floor, and
then they could hear a series of bangs and crashes followed by a loud, angry voice.
“LUCY, WHERE IS MY FISH FOOD!”
“Can I be excused?” Lucy asked, sinking into her chair.

Dinner time was almost always quiet and spaghetti, though sometimes
it was just bowls of Cheerios if their dad had a particularly stressful day
at work selling motorhomes. When that was the case, Lucy would try to
sneak a spoonful of sugar into her bowl without Peter noticing and getting
her in trouble. Tonight she was successful.
“How was school?” Dad asked in a low voice. He was still in his suit,
and there were bags under his eyes. He asked this question every night,
sometimes even on the weekends after he was gone all day at his second
job selling copy machines.
“Fine,” said Peter, shoveling his food into his mouth.
“Fine,” said Lucy, scraping against the bottom of her bowl with each
bite in an attempt to scoop up the undissolved grains hiding below the
surface.
“What’d you do after school today?”
“Nothing much.” Peter looked up from his cereal and stared at Lucy.
“Ms. Beverly and I fed the fish today and I found a baby crab under a
rock!” Lucy knew she shouldn’t have said that, but she couldn’t help herself.
Dad put his spoon down and pushed his glasses up before narrowing his
eyes at Peter. “Peter, were you down at the beach with your sister?”
“Well I, uh…” Peter cleared his throat.
“You’re in charge of her while I’m gone, and that means if she goes to
the beach, you better be there too to keep an eye on her.”
“But she was with that old lady from down the street!” Peter protested.
“Yeah, Beverly watches me!”
“Peter, you are to watch your sister, no ‘but’s’ about it, okay?” He stared
at his son. “…Fine. Can I be excused?”
Dad nodded, and Peter pushed back his chair, placed his bowl in the
sink, and stormed upstairs. Lucy toyed with the last bit of milk in her bowl,
creating little waves swirling above the last bit of sugar.
Dad sighed. “Lucy, you know the rules. I understand you play with Ms.
Bishop at the beach, but you need someone who is capable of watching out
for you, understand?”
“But—”

The next day Peter was still mad at her, and he didn’t speak to her on
the bus or even on the short walk home. He kept his hands in his pockets
and his headphones over his ears.
“Peter. Peterrrrr. PETERRRRR!” Lucy tried all sorts of different tones,
skipping in circles around him as he walked.
“Lucy, I don’t want to talk to you,” He finally said.
“Peter come on! The fish were hungry, and Beverly said it would make
the sea happy!” Peter took his headphones off and bent to lift the garage
door. “It’s not just that, you broke our promise. You told dad you went to
the beach without me.”
They had made the alliance months ago when Lucy had refused to stay
cooped up inside on account of boredom, and Peter wanted to stay inside
and play video games, on account of he was the oldest.
“I’m sorry,” she said, “I promise not to tell again.” She tilted her head to
the side and stuck out her bottom lip, batting her eyelids up and down in
slow, exaggerated blinks.
Peter laughed. “Promise?” “Promise!”
Beverly was sitting on a pink striped blanket when Lucy got there. A picnic basket sat in the center. Beverly would sometimes bring them snacks,
and today she brought little sandwiches with funny brown cheese that reminded Lucy of caramel candies.
As they sat there watching the waves, seagulls flew overhead. A few of
them landed and tried to sidestep their way towards the picnic, so Lucy
stood up and ran at them, shooing them away. When she turned back towards the blanket, she saw another seagull poking at and then snatching
up the crust from her sandwich. Beverly sat and watched, smiling, and
Lucy ran back towards the blanket to protect her food.
“No you don’t, go away! Scram!”
The seagull dropped the bread crust and hastily flew away. Lucy looked
down at the remains on her plate, disappointed. Beverly laughed.
“They’re real tricksters, those seagulls are. They’ll steal anything you’ve
got. Know why?” Lucy shook her head as she sat back down on the blanket.
“They want to give the ocean gifts too, only they don’t have anything to
give. That’s why they steal. Little thieves, every single one of them. They
used to steal my son Eric’s lunch when he was your age. He would get so
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mad.” Beverly laughed a little and wiped one of her eyes. “But if I’m honest, I feel a little bad for the birds. Eric never quite understood the sea, not
like you Lucy.”
After they finished eating what was left, they walked up to the sea. Today it was daisies from Beverly’s garden. The two of them sang about daisies as they tossed the tiny white flowers in the air, where they danced
along the breeze before landing gracefully on the water and floating in and
out on the waves.
The next day it was raining when Lucy and Peter got off the bus and
Lucy didn’t see Beverly on the beach. This was odd. Beverly was down at
the beach rain or shine, and today Beverly was going to teach her how to
skip rocks.
Lucy pulled the hood of her red raincoat over her head and ran towards
home with Peter. After Peter opened the garage, Lucy told him that she
was going to Beverly’s house to see if she was ready.
Beverly’s house was just a few houses over, a bit further up the hill. It
had a yellowing picket fence overgrown with vines, and her yard stood tall
with all kinds of flowers, like the white daisies they had used the day prior.
On her porch lay all sorts of fantastic gifts that Beverly had discovered over
the years, including five rubber ducks, a broken mirror, a jar full of marbles, seventeen sets of mismatched sneakers, a busted jukebox, an anchor
that towered over Lucy’s head, a cowboy hat, three bicycle tires, a dark
cedar chest, and glass bottles of all sorts of different colors that lined her
porch railing. Beverly kept even more of her gifts inside. Lucy hoped one
day to have a collection as impressive as Beverly.
Lucy walked up to the door. She could hear muffled voices coming from
inside the house, angry voices. When Lucy knocked on the door, the voices
stopped.
She heard shuffling footsteps and then the door opened. Beverly’s brow
was furrowed, and the lines around her mouth looked deeper than usual,
but she smiled warmly at Lucy.
“Oh Lucy my dear, I—I can’t join you today, my apologies.”
“Mom, who is that? Oh, hello.” A man walked towards the door and
smiled at Lucy. He wore a clean button-down shirt tucked into his pants
and his hair was combed neatly across his head. “You must be Lucy” he
smiled. “I’m Eric, nice to meet you.” He held out a hand.
Lucy nodded and looked at her feet.
“Lucy I’m sorry to disappoint you, but I have to take my mom with me
today, and I’m afraid she won’t be coming back here for a while. This old
house is just too big for her, and she really shouldn’t be all alone. You understand, right?”
She glared Eric, who still smiled at her. She turned towards Beverly.
“But we need to go to the beach.” The old woman’s face was sad.
“We’ll go again, I promise. But in the meantime, it’s up to you to mind
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the sea, hmm?” Beverly’s veiny hands reached out towards Lucy, bringing
her in for a hug. Lucy hugged her back hard, her face buried into Beverly’s
polka-dot shawl, leaving behind wet splotches. Beverly smelled like the
waves.
When they let go, Beverly’s pocket watch caught briefly on Lucy’s coat
zipper before swinging back to lay against Beverly’s shawl.
Beverly’s purpled hands caressed the watch. “Did I ever tell you my father left me this gift? He always said that I ought to get my own watch, and
now I’ll never be late.” Lucy sniffed and smiled at Beverly.
“You’re not going to live in the ocean, are you?”
“Heavens no, not yet anyway. I’m just going to live somewhere else. But
you keep feeding the fish, okay?”
Lucy nodded. “Goodbye, Miss Lucy.”
Lucy went down to the beach and tried to skip rocks by herself, but
they were all gobbled up by the waves as soon as they hit the water. She
watched as a white car drove away with Beverly inside, and then decided
to go back home. The rain was soaking through her coat and she was shivering. The fish probably weren’t hungry today.
At dinner, Dad talked about the “for sale” sign in front of Beverly’s
house, and asked Lucy if she was alright. She nodded, but didn’t feel much
like talking, so she poked at her noodles until dad told her she could go
upstairs. She looked out her window at the sea, where the waves were large
and sent foamy sprays up into the air as they met the shore. It was still
raining.
Lucy laid on her bed, staring at her collection of gifts from the sea. She
wondered who sent her those gifts. The brown flip flop was pretty small,
and she thought that maybe it could’ve been from the boy who died on the
train tracks. She wondered if her mother had sent her anything, or if she
remembered Lucy at all. Her mother had died right after she was born
after all, so it was possible her mom didn’t even really know her.
This made Lucy sad, and she curled up underneath her comforter. If her
mom didn’t even know her, of course she wouldn’t leave her a gift. Maybe,
she thought, she should bring a gift for her mother, something she’d really
like, and then her mother would know she was there.
Lucy rolled off her bed and went downstairs. She could hear Peter yelling from the TV room. He almost always played some silly shooter game
after dinner, yelling over his headset so loud Lucy was sure his friends
could hear him even without the microphone. Dad was washing dishes,
humming the low notes of a song she didn’t recognize. She tiptoed her way
past him, hoping he wouldn’t notice her.
“Now just where do you think you’re going, missy?” He dried his hands
on a rag as he turned to face her. He was smiling.
Lucy froze, and then slowly turned to face him. “I’m just going to play in
the garage. I found some cool shells today.”
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Lucy laid on her bed, staring at her collection of gifts from the sea. She
wondered who sent her those gifts. The brown flip flop was pretty small,
and she thought that maybe it could’ve been from the boy who died on the
train tracks. She wondered if her mother had sent her anything, or if she
remembered Lucy at all. Her mother had died right after she was born
after all, so it was possible her mom didn’t even really know her.
This made Lucy sad, and she curled up underneath her comforter. If her
mom didn’t even know her, of course she wouldn’t leave her a gift. Maybe,
she thought, she should bring a gift for her mother, something she’d really
like, and then her mother would know she was there.
Lucy rolled off her bed and went downstairs. She could hear Peter yelling from the TV room. He almost always played some silly shooter game
after dinner, yelling over his headset so loud Lucy was sure his friends
could hear him even without the microphone. Dad was washing dishes,
humming the low notes of a song she didn’t recognize. She tiptoed her way
past him, hoping he wouldn’t notice her.
“Now just where do you think you’re going, missy?” He dried his hands
on a rag as he turned to face her. He was smiling.
Lucy froze, and then slowly turned to face him. “I’m just going to play in
the garage. I found some cool shells today.”
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“Alright, but not too long, okay? Its bedtime soon. Say, why don’t we
finally clean up those boxes in the garage this weekend, the three of us? It’s
turning into a jungle out there!”
Lucy had heard her dad suggest that they clean the garage many times
before, so she knew it wouldn’t really happen. Usually by the time he came
home from his second job, he barely had enough energy to make it to his
armchair. “Sounds good dad!” She called as she ran out of the kitchen.
Once in the garage, Lucy began opening the boxes that lined the walls.
The boxes weren’t labelled, and the things inside them were packed as
though they had been thrown into the boxes as quickly as possible. In the
first box, she found a blue mug with flowers on it, three scarves, a curling
iron, a pair of sunglasses, and a stack of books about Australia. The other
boxes offered similarly odd arrangements of objects, all of which had belonged to her mother.
Lucy sat criss-cross applesauce on the cold cement and listened to the
patter of rain outside as she methodically worked her way through the
boxes she’d always passed by, but had never bothered to look in before. After half an hour of digging, Lucy finally decided on a blue scarf with silver
sequins. She shoved the boxes back against the wall and quickly ran past
her dad, who had now busied himself with last week’s crossword, and back
upstairs.
In her room, Lucy admired the scarf. It looked just like it did in the picture sitting on her dresser, just behind the broken oar handle. She looked
at the picture once more – a thinner version of her dad laughing with the
brown-haired woman wearing a blue scarf. A koala bear clinging to the
woman’s – her mother’s – arm.
Lucy folded the scarf in two and draped it around her neck just as her
mother had worn it. Looking at herself in the mirror, she nodded. This
would do nicely. Her mom was sure to notice her now with a gift like this.
She twirled around her room, dancing with the scarf around her neck
when Peter walked by. He caught sight of the scarf out of the corner of his
eye and was in Lucy’s room like a bolt of lightning.
“Where’d you get that? What are you doing with it?” He demanded,
yanking the scarf from Lucy’s neck.
“Hey!” she shouted, “that’s mine! I’m using it!” She tried to reach for
it, but Peter held it high above her head. “I need to give it to the sea!” She
cried, jumping to grab it.
“What!” Peter’s face turned tomato-colored. “This was mom’s, you can’t
just throw it into the ocean! Mom’s dead, she’s not at the bottom of the
sea!”
Lucy stopped jumping.
“You can’t have it! You didn’t even know her!” Peter ran to his room
with the scarf and slammed the door.
She chased him and banged on his door, and when she got no response,
she ran to her room and slammed her door too.

“Hey, no slamming doors!” Dad’s sleepy voice called from downstairs.
A while later Lucy was curled up on her bed facing away from her door.
It was past bedtime and she hadn’t brushed her teeth yet, so when the door
creaked open, she knew it was dad.
“I’ll brush my teeth in a minute, go away.”
“Lucy, are you okay?” She felt her bed sink down, and when dad’s hand
touched her shoulder, she buried her head further into her pillow.
“I’m sorry your friend, Ms. Bish—Beverly, moved away.” He gently
grabbed Lucy’s arm, bringing her upright and into his arms. “Come here
pumpkin.”
Tears leaked down her cheeks, collecting in a giant wet splotch on dad’s
shirt. When she noticed this, she sniffed her nose and giggled.
“Now what’s so funny?” He looked down and opened his mouth wide in
fake surprise, “You’ve soaked my shirt!” Lucy knew he was pretending to
be mad, but it still made her smile. Her tears slowed down.
“Dad?”
“Yes, sweetheart?”
“Do you think mom loved me?”
Dad’s face turned serious. “Why would you even ask such a question, of
course she did.” Lucy nodded. “I miss her.”
Dad squeezed Lucy tight. “I do too, every day.” After a long pause, he
said, “You know what I do when I find myself missing her?” Lucy shook
her head. “I make myself a cup of her favorite tea. Want some?”
Lucy had never had tea before, and she thought it was more of a grownup drink, but she nodded yes.
“I’ll be right back, you get cozy.”
When dad come back with two steaming cups of tea, the two of them
sat on Lucy’s bed until it was all gone. It tasted sweet and made Lucy feel
warm inside. Dad told her stories about her mom, like how she worked
with sick animals, and how she wanted to move to Australia, and how her
favorite color was blue. They talked until the stars were bright in the sky
and Lucy was carried away by dreams.
Lucy and Peter didn’t talk the next day. When they got home from
school, Lucy marched inside and went straight to her room, where she
spent the rest of the afternoon sitting on her bed staring out at the sea. She
thought about Beverly and whether she still lived by the ocean. She wondered if Beverly was right, or if her mom didn’t really live under the waves.
The rain had stopped, but it was very windy outside. Nearby pine trees
shook and swayed and the ocean playfully pounced against the shore. It reminded her of the day that she and Beverly tried feeding the sea popcorn.
When they threw the fluffy food up into the air, it all blew back at them,
landing on the shore. They had laughed so hard that day.
“I guess the ocean doesn’t feel like popcorn today!” Beverly laughed as
she held on tight to her floppy purple hat as Lucy danced around the waves
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giggling, despite her lip trembling from the chill in the air.
She hadn’t fed the sea since Beverly had gone, but Lucy didn’t have
much of an appetite and she guessed that the sea probably felt the same
way. Several trains whistled their way past the beach, but Lucy didn’t look.
The next day the sun was shining, and Lucy went to sit on the shore.
Peter didn’t say anything when she didn’t follow him home.
She had only eaten half of the peanut butter and jelly sandwich her dad
had packed for her during lunch, and she pulled her lunchbox out of her
backpack to grab the other half. She peeled the crust off and threw it towards a group of seagulls. They flapped out of the way, startled, and then
all swooped upon the scraps in a feathery fury.
She then began to tear her sandwich into little pieces and tossed them
one by one at the waves. The water tickled her feet in thanks. She smiled.
The seagulls, who had been sparring each other for the crust, all flapped
away suddenly, and Lucy turned to see what had caused the ruckus. Walking towards her was Peter, still in his jeans and hoodie and sneakers. Lucy
turned her head in the opposite direction and stuck her nose to the air.
Peter sat down next to her and pulled something out of his pocket, holding it in front of her. She turned slightly to peek at what it was. Her brother
was holding little bags of tea. Mom’s tea. Lucy turned towards him and
narrowed her eyes.
“These were sitting on the counter this morning and I just thought, you
know, if you want to, we could maybe dump these in the sea. Give mom a
drink.”
Lucy smiled faintly, but shook her head. “I think you were right, mom’s
not really in the ocean.” She threw the last piece of sandwich to the waves.
“Ms. Beverly was wrong.”
Peter stared out at the sea, and the two of them sat quietly, listening to
the waves break. “No,” he finally said, shaking his head, “I think that old
lady was on to something. She may have been a little cuckoo in the head,
but I think she was right about this one.”
Lucy turned to him, skeptical. “But if mom does love me like dad says,
then why hasn’t she brought me a gift like Ms. Beverly’s dad did?”
“Did dad ever tell you Mom wanted to move to Australia?” Lucy nodded. “I was really little when we went there on vacation, so I don’t remember it much, but mom always talked about it. She’d tell me all about the
koala bears and kangaroos. Anyway, I think mom is probably swimming
on the coast of Australia right now. That’s why she’s not here.”
Lucy thought about this, wondering if it could be true.
“But you know what’s so cool about the ocean?” Peter continued. 		
“What?”
“All the water is connected, everywhere, all over the globe. So if we put
the tea in here, I bet it will make it all the way to Australia. It will make it
all the way to mom.”
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Lucy stood up. “You really think so?”
“I do. Here,” Peter grabbed a pair of scissors from his pocket and
snipped the tops off the tea bags. The two of them waded into the water,
their pant legs soaking with water.
“One…”
“Two…” Lucy grinned. “THREE!”
The tea leaves sprinkled down into the water, and Lucy imagined them
swirling their way past whales and turtles and seahorses all the way to
Australia.
After the tea bags were all empty, the two of them sat on the shore and
watched the waves in silence.
“Thanks, Peter,” Lucy said softly. Peter nodded but remained silent.
They stayed on the beach, trying to jump over the small waves and flipping rocks over in search of hermit crabs until the five o’clock train whistle
echoed across the beach. Lucy and Peter turned to each other simultaneously and smiled.
“Last one there’s a rotten egg!” yelled Peter as he splashed out of the
water. When they were younger, when Peter wanted to play on the beach,
they played a game to see who could make it to the top of the bridge first,
earning the best spot directly above the speeding train. Peter had always
won, of course, but just on account of he was older and taller.
As he ran across the beach, the sand clung to his soaked jeans. Lucy
followed close behind giggling. The sand was warm against her bare feet
and she ran as fast as she could, leaving her backpack behind.
Just before the sand thinned into cement, Lucy’s eye caught something
shiny. Something blue. She stopped, leaning down to dig it out of the sand,
the sounds of Peter’s feet slapping away from her and up the bridge in a
sure victory.
Lucy picked it up and dusted the sand off. A bracelet. She inspected
the alternating blue and silver beads. One of the blue ones was missing,
causing the remaining beads to slide and click against each other as Lucy
turned it, and the rest of them were pretty scuffed up with sand still clinging in between them.
Over the rattle of the train, Lucy heard her brother slap his way back
down the bridge towards her. “Lucy, what are you doing? Winning’s not as
much fun without competition.”
She held the bracelet up for him to see. “Oh, cool find!”
Lucy slipped the bracelet over her wrist. It was much too large, and she
had hold her arm up to keep it from sliding off, but she didn’t mind.
Breaking into a run, she shouted, “C’mon, we’re missing the train!”
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